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March 24, 2011 
 
U.S./Americas 
 
Venezuelan conventional arms acquisitions raise eyebrows 
Miami Herald, March 20, Chávez’s purchase of $15 billion in weapons causes concern in Latin America 
 
$15 billion in arms imports have caused alarm among neighbors and analysts, according 
to this article citing a recent report by the Venezuelan NGO Association for Citizen 
Control for the Security and Defense of the Nation (see website). Venezuelan President 
Hugo Chavez may spend up to $30 billion in all modernizing the countries armed forces 
with acquisitions mainly from Russia.  Purchases have been accompanied by 
agreements to establish factories licensed to produce Kalashnikov AK-103/AK-104 rifles 
and ammunition.  
 
China and Bolivia sign military cooperation agreement 
La Razón, March 9, Bolivia y China firman acuerdo para apoyo militar, (Spanish source) 
 
The two nations have committed to military exchanges and China promised to transfer 
communications equipment. Bolivia is also expecting the delivery of Chinese light 
aircraft next April and previously purchased patrol boats and transportation vehicles for 
military use from China.  
 
Brazilian report claims army is underprepared 
United Press International, March 15, Brazil’s military hardware obsolete, says report  
 
A Defense Ministry report claims that the military is woefully underprepared for 
conventional warfare and geographically ill-distributed. Brazil has entertained military 
modernization plans but is now under fiscal pressure to put these on hold. The United 
Press cites analysis that the report may be part of a lobbying effort to put expensive 
military acquisitions back on track. 
 
Obama makes sales pitch for F-18 fighter aircraft to Brazil 
Reuters, March 20, Obama pushes F-18 fighter jet in Brazil meeting 
 
The administration of newly-elected Brazilian President Dilma Rousseff is considering 
offering a new contract to modernize the air force.  President Obama delivered to 
Rousseff a letter from the leading members of the U.S. Senate urging Brazil to choose 
the F-18 over the Dassault Rafale and the Saab Gripen.   
 
 

http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/03/20/2125484/chavezs-purchase-of-15-billion.html�
http://www.controlciudadano.org/�
http://www.la-razon.com/version.php?ArticleId=126599&EditionId=2462�
http://www.upi.com/Business_News/Security-Industry/2011/03/15/Brazils-military-hardware-obsolete-says-report/UPI-10021300192511/-report�
http://lta.reuters.com/article/marketsNews/idLTAN2065059720110320�
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ATF operation comes under scrutiny in both Mexico and the United States 
LA Times, March 10, Mexico lawmakers demand answers about guns smuggled under ATF's watch 
 
ATF officials are on the defensive after Mexican and US lawmakers criticized the way an 
undercover operation allowed for the transfer of hundreds of guns across the border. 
The scale of the operation and the possibility that weapons were lost track of in the 
course of ATF transactions have provoked the most concern.  
 
State Department proposes changes to ITAR regarding maintenance parts 
and incorporated items  
Federal Register, Vol. 76, No. 50, March 15, Amendment to the International Traffic in Arms 
Regulations: Replacement Parts/Components and Incorporated Articles 
 
The U.S. State department has issued a notification that it intends to revise export 
control rules to allow for the export of parts for maintenance without license where a 
valid license for the item being maintened is still valid and held by the same exporter.  
Additionally, it seeks to do away with some license requirements for items covered by 
ITAR that are incorporated into items covered by the EAR (Export Administration 
Regulations). 
 
 
 
Middle East 
 
U.S. official: Egypt shipping arms to Libyan rebels 
The Wall Street Journal, March 17, Egypt Said to Arm Libya Rebels  
 
The Egyptian military began shipping military goods to Libyan rebels across the border 
with U.S. knowledge and tacit acquiescence, claims a report citing an unnamed U.S. 
government source.  This account was confirmed by an unofficial Libyan liaison in 
Egypt who suggested that the transfers would not be taking place if the U.S. disapproved 
of them.  This report appeared after the first UN Security Council resolution imposing 
an arms embargo on Libya and before the second resolution allowing member states to 
use “all necessary measures” to protect civilians.   
 
UK revokes licenses for arms sales to Middle Eastern countries 
The Muslim News, March 11, UK: UK revokes over 150 arms licenses for Arab states 
 
After reviewing its arms trade policies following criticism for arming government forces 
in Egypt, Libya, and elsewhere in the region, Business and Enterprise Minister Mark 
Prisk announced that 150 licenses for states affected by unrest have been revoked. The 
proposed deals affected would have provided exports to Egypt, Libya, Yemen, and 
Tunisia. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.latimes.com/news/nationworld/nation/la-naw-mexico-guns-20110311,0,2534184.story�
http://www.pmddtc.state.gov/FR/2011/76FR13928.pdf�
http://www.pmddtc.state.gov/FR/2011/76FR13928.pdf�
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748704360404576206992835270906.html�
http://www.muslimnews.co.uk/news/news.php?article=19821�
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Israel seizes arms shipment to Gaza at sea, Netanyahu claims origin was 
Iran 
Associated Press, March 16, Israel unveils seized arms cache from cargo ship 
 
The “Victoria” had passed through Syria and Turkey and was headed towards 
Alexandria in Egypt when it was intercepted by Israeli ships in the Mediterranean. On 
board were mortars, anti-ship missiles, and ammunition hidden in deceptively labeled 
crates. Prime Minister Netanyahu blamed a Syrian-Iranian “axis of terror” for the 
continued arming of Hamas rebels. 
 
Israel sees increase in smuggling into Gaza 
Associated Press, March 10, AP Interview: Israeli military believes experts from Iran, Hezbollah 
training Gaza militants 
 
A military official claims that Hamas militants in Gaza have a large stockpile of anti-
tank and anti-aircraft rockets smuggled into the territory since an Israeli incursion two 
years ago. Tunnels from Egypt continue to provide a conduit route for weapons from 
Iran, sometimes via Hezbollah, according to the source. 
 
UN committee lauds member states for reporting export violations by Iran 
The Canadian Press, March 22, UN Committee encouraged that more countries reporting possible arms 
export violations by Iran 
 
The Security Council committee that monitors UN sanctions noted improved efforts to 
prevent the flow of conventional arms and nuclear program related items to and from 
Iran. The committee noted, however, that little progress has been made with Tehran on 
resolving the concerns that led to the enactment of the sanctions. 
 
 
Europe/Russia 
 
Germany offers used F-4s to replace Croatian MiG-21s 
Centre for Analysis of World Arms Trade, March 18, Germany offers 20 F-4 fighters to Croatia (Russian 
source) 
 
Germany has proposed selling Croatia its old F-4 aircraft as a replacement for aging 
MiG-21s still in service. The deal to transfer 20 aircraft is a counteroffer to a proposed 
refurbishment of the MiGs that the Croatian Ministry of Defence is considering.  
 
First report by Croatia made public 
Via SEESAC (South Eastern and Eastern Europe Clearinghouse for the Control of Small Arms and Light 
Weapons), January 10 
 
Croatia released its first annual report on arms imports and exports. The report, dated 
to October last year, is in line with Croatia’s bid to join the European Union and shows 
the approval of licenses worth more than $300 million. 
 
 

http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/n/a/2011/03/16/international/i073131D16.DTL�
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/n/a/2011/03/16/international/i073131D16.DTL�
http://www.google.com/hostednews/canadianpress/article/ALeqM5iFoCnJ-OWUDgyZXftCAhYTiuywRA?docId=6200744�
http://www.brandonsun.com/world/breaking-news/un-sanctions-committee-encouraged-more-countries-reporting-possible-arms-violations-by-iran-118464194.html?thx=y�
http://www.armstrade.org/includes/periodics/news/2011/0318/10307520/detail.shtml�
http://www.seesac.org/uploads/AER_eng_web.pdf�
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US aids Bulgaria in destroying MANPADS  
U.S. Department of State, Office of the Spokesman, March 15, State Department Helps Bulgaria Destroy 
Surplus Man-Portable Air Defense Systems 
 
The US State Department has issued a press release detailing successful collaborative 
efforts to destroy Bulgarian stockpiles of obsolete Man-Portable Air Defense Systems. 
The project was assisted and funded by the US Office of Weapons Removal and 
Abatement and the Slovene International Trust Fund for Humanitarian Demining and 
and Victims Assistance. 
 
Swedish Liberal party pushes for arms exports overhaul 
Defense News, March 24, Sweden: Liberals Want More Arms Export Controls 
 
The liberal Folkpartiet is a member of the ruling center-right coalition and is pushing to 
ban all exports to countries that are not democracies or transitioning to democracy.  
Party leader Jan Björklund condemned previous arms transfers to Bahrain, Saudi 
Arabia, Pakistan, and the United Arab Emirates.  Swedish arms manufacturers oppose 
the new regulations, fearing effects on total exports. 
 
 
Africa 
 
Report on arms exports to Zimbabwe and implications for an Arms Trade 
Treaty 
SIPRI (Stockholm International Peace Research Institute), March, Arms Transfers to Zimbabwe: 
implications for an arms trade treaty  
 
This SIPRI report examines how Zimbabwe has been able to rely on China to continue 
providing it with arms despite various sanctions regimes. The Chinese and Russian 
vetoes have prevented Security Council adoption of an arms embargo and have allowed 
for the flow of arms despite strong humanitarian concerns. The author goes on to link 
China and Russia’s opposition to potential pitfalls for an Arms Trade Treaty that focuses 
on human rights-informed rules or guidelines. 
 
New report on European exports to Africa  
Africa Europe Faith and Justice Network, March 2, AEFJN Reports on ARMS and AFRICA 
 
The Africa Europe Faith and Justice Network has published a report on European arms 
sales to African buyers from 2005-2009. The information it draws on is based on the 
work of other NGOs as well as government reports. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-continued- 
 

http://www.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2011/03/158379.htm�
http://www.defensenews.com/story.php?i=6047232&c=EUR&s=TOP�
http://books.sipri.org/product_info?c_product_id=422�
http://books.sipri.org/product_info?c_product_id=422�
http://www.aefjn.org/index.php/news-reader/items/AEFJN_Reports_on_ARMS_and_AFRICA.html�
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Asia 
 
United Kingdom in talks to sell Eurofighter to Indonesia 
Defense News, March 10, Britain in Eurofighter Talks with Indoensia: Report 
 
Indonesia has approached the UK to enter into talks regarding the sale of 24 Eurofighter 
Typhoon combat aircraft. A junior minister confirmed that the potential deal would be 
discussed in Jakarta later this month. Former Prime Minister Tony Blair’s government 
blocked the sale of aircraft to Indonesia over suspected human rights offences. 
 
SIPRI names India as world’s largest arms importer 
SIPRI (Stockholm International Peace Research Institute), March, Trends in international arms 
transfers, 2010 
 
During the 2006-2010 period, India accounted for 9% of global arms imports.  
Expensive combat aircraft contributed to 71% of the total Indian bill and were primarily 
sourced from Russian arms manufacturers. Indeed, a third of all Russian arms exports 
from this period were to India.  
 
Indian Scorpene delivery delayed 
Defense News, March 16, Scorpene Delivery to India Delayed 3 Years 
 
The first of the French submarines constructed for the Indian Navy was to be delivered 
in December 2012. The Indian Defence Minister, A.K. Antony, predicts that this will 
now not occur until 2015. Under the current contract, an initial three submarines are 
being constructed. 
 
WikiLeaks cables detail US fears of Indian arms re-sale to Burma 
Democratic Voice of Burma, March 24, India quizzed on Burma arms sales 
 
The cables, from May 2007, detail US protestations to India over arms sales that they 
strongly suspected were occuring at the time. Listed among items supposedly sold to 
Burma were T-55 tanks, small arms, and howitzers. The Indian government denied 
providing these items to the Burmese junta. 
 
 
Global Issues  
 
Portugal and Mozambique ratify Cluster Munitions treaty 
Cluster Munitions Coalition, March 16, Portugal Ratifies Treaty Banning Cluster Bombs 
Cluster Munitions Coalition, March 21, Mozambique Ratifies Treaty Banning Cluster Bombs 
 
On March 9 and 14 respectively, Portugal and Mozambique ratified the Convention on 
Cluster Munitions, the 53rd and 54th countries to do so, and will become state-parties 
when the treaty comes into force for them in September. According to the Cluster 
Munition Coalition, Portugal has finished destroying its stockpile of cluster munitions 
and has never produced or exported this category of weapons before. Mozambique also 
is not known to have used, transferred, produced or stockpiled cluster munitions. 

http://defensenews.com/story.php?i=5925122&c=EUR&s=AIR�
http://books.sipri.org/product_info?c_product_id=421�
http://www.defensenews.com/story.php?i=5976057�
http://www.dvb.no/news/india-quizzed-on-burma-arms-sales/14761�
http://www.stopclustermunitions.org/news/?id=3063�
http://www.stopclustermunitions.org/news/?id=3070�
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About the Arms Transfers Working Group 
The Arms Transfers Working Group (ATWG) is an alliance of arms control, 
development, human rights and academic organizations and affiliated individuals. 
ATWG serves as an information clearinghouse, forum and point of contact for 
strengthening efforts to address the economic, humanitarian and security implications 
of legal, illicit, and illegal arms transfers. ATWG participants focus on a wide range of 
concerns related to small arms and light weapons, major conventional weapons systems, 
and relevant dual-use technologies. 
For more information, visit ATWG’s temporary website: www.armscontrol.org/atwg   
 
 
Disclaimer 
 
Short explanations are provided to assist recipients of this letter and do not represent the news source nor 
have they been fact-checked for accuracy. 
  
Please feel free to circulate. If you would like to sign up to receive these updates, please contact 
xiaodon@armscontrol.org 
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